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sion of each Congress; a<ul the same for each Extra Ses-
tion.payable in all eases in advance.

FURTHER PARTICULARS OF THE BATTLE OF
CERRO GORDO. *

The New Orleans papers received last evening
contain many additional particulars in relation to
Gen. Scott's last great victory at Cerro Gordo,
the most interesting of which we transfer to our

columns to-day, supposing that they will be more

acceptable to our readers at the present moment
than any other description of matter.
We copy, first, as being necessary to complete

the narrative of events connected with this great
achievement, the subjoined letters, which should
have preceded those of Mr. Kendall that were pub¬
lished in our last paper :

Plan dkl Rio, Mkxico, Apuil 16, 1817.
Ueneral Twiggs's division of the army reached thin place on

Sunday last, arid Gen. Patterson'a on Monday evening. Both
are now encamped here in a delightful valley, on the bank* of the'
Panna del Rio, or River of the Plain, awaiting the arrival Of
(ten. Worth's division and Gen. Quitman's brigade of the
Alabama, Georgia, and Sooth Carolina volunteers. General
Scott arrived last evening, and we anticipate in a few days a

hard battle. The Mexicans, to the number of from 12,000
to 15,000 men, with Gen. Vega, if not Santa Anna himaelf,
at their head, are strongly fortified about three miles in our

advance, and appear to be constantly engaged in making their
position, if possible, still stronger. They have several bat¬
teries planted, and if they do not make a desperate stand when
attacked, they must be a greater set ofcowards than I have yet
supposed them.
Our present force here is not over 0,000 men, including

Steptoe's, Wall's, aud the howitzer batteries. The sappers
and miners are busily engaged in cutting reuds, and when
our batteries are erecte^ we shall give them " particular tils,"
to use a vulgar phrase.
We are titty-seven miles from Vera Cruzand thirty-three from

Jalapa. Several volunteers have been wouuded or killed in
our march from Vera Cruz, having lagged too far behind the
main body. It was, 1 assure you, hard work to the men

while marching, and many a poor fellow dropped upon the
road from complete exhaustion.

Plan iikl Rio, April 16.livening.
The Mexicans, under Santa Auna^ are occupying a chain

of woiks along the road, the nearest ol which is about a mile
and a quarter from Gen. Scott's headquarters in a direct line.
The road this side is cut up and barricaded, and every possi¬
ble means of defence ni>d annoyance has been resorted to
I'eyond the tiret woik there are three or four others, com¬

pletely commanding the gorge through which the road to Ja¬
lapa runs.these fortifications on hills, aud rising so as to de¬
fend one another. It is thought that Santa Anna lias 20,000
men with him.the lowest estimate gives him 15,^00.and
with these he has twenty-four pieces of field artillery, besides
some fourteen heavy cannon in ]iofcition. Some of the prison¬
ers and deserters from the enemy's camp even place higher
estimates, both as to the number of men and guns.
To tuin the.se different works a road has been partially cut

through the rough ground and chaparral to the right; and,
although the reconnoissance is as yet imperfect, it is still
thought that a point near the enemy's farthest work can lie
reached. Gen Twiggs, with his division, ia to march at 8
o'clock to-morrow morning by the new road, and on the fol¬
lowing morning it is thought the attack will commence on the
works on this aide. If Gen. Twiggs succeeds in reaching the
rear of Sjnta Anna.and he will use every exertion.I do not
sr-e what is to save him. He is generally fox enough to have
plenty of holes out of which to escape, however, aud, from
the great difficulty of reconnoitring bis position fully, he may
have some means of escape here. The general impression
now in camp ia, that this ia to be the great'battle of the war;
and the immense natural strength of Santa Anna's works
would justify the belief. -

The Mexicans are more on the alert than they have ever

been before, and more bold in throwing out their pickets. Not
a party can go near their works without being fired upon, and
yesterday a soldier of the ?th infantry fell with no less than
seven bullets in his body. It is said that Almonte ia with
Santa Anna, as also all the principal generals of the countiy.

Gen. Worth left Puente Nacional this aflernon with his di¬
vision, and will be up during to-night. He started a little
after 1 o'clock this morning, with near 2,000 picked men,
determined to make a forced march through; but learning on

the road that the attack upon the Mexican works was not to
commence as soon as anticipated, he returned to Puente Na¬
cional, after marching a mile and a half. Capt. Pemberton,
one »f his aids, rode over here last evening after dark, and
returned with the information that the attack had hern
postponed.The wounds of Capt. Johnston are doing well. I regret to
state that Gen. P. F. Smith is confined to his bed.utterly
unable either to ride or walk. He has a violent inflammation
of the right ankle and knee, resembling erysipelas, which,
from neglecting several days when he should have remained
in his cot, has finally compelled him to lay up. I will write
again to-morrow.

Plan iikl Rio, April 17.8 u'clm-k A. M.
(Jen. Worth's division came up during last night and this

morning, ready for any thing that turns up. A section of the
siege train, comprising two twenty-four pounders and an eight
inch howitzer will be along this forenoon. A subsistence train
is also close by, and is very much rteeded, as the army ia near¬
ly out of proviaions.
Gen. Twiggs's division will march by 9 o'clock. The 1st

brigade, composed of the 1st artillery, 2d dragoona and Capt.
Kearney's company of the 1st and 7th infantry, is under com¬
mand of Col. Harney during the illness of Gen. 8mith ; the
2d brigade constats of the 4th artillery and 2d and 3d infantry,
under Col. Riley { and to these must tic added Taylor'a bat¬
tery and Talcott'a mountain howitzer and rocket men, acting
under the immediate orders of Gen. Twiggs. The latter
company will probably have plenty of work on their hands,
as this is just the country for their operation*.

I have written thia off so aa to be able to send you an ac¬

count of the operations thus far in case any one is going to
Vera Cruz. The road is now so much infested by small
parties of the enemy that it is deemed imprudent for a single
man to start, let him be ever so well mounted. If 1 have
another chance to write to-day I shall improve it.
[The remainder of this aeries of letters was published on

Saturday, the above not having then been received.]
In the New Orleans Delta of the 2d instant we find

the following general description of the battle, found¬
ed on information furnished by Capt. Huohkh, of the
Topographical Corps :

On the arrival of the other division of the anny at the en¬

campment of General Twiggs, on the 16th of April, General
Scott, after taking a reeonnoiusance of the enemy's works,
determined to storm them. The position occupied by the en¬

emy was regarded by them as impregnable, and truly to any
other than American soldiers it must have appeared an insur¬
mountable and impracticable undertaking to carry it by storm
or take it by strategy.
The road from Vera Cruz, as it passes the Plan del Rio,

which is a wide rocky lied of a once large stream, is com¬
manded by a series of high cliffs, rising one aliove the other,
and extending sev, ral miles, and all well fortified. The road
then debouches to the right, and, curving around the ridge,
passes over a high cliff, which is completely enfiladed by forts
and batteries. This ridge is the commencement of the Tarn
Trmpluda.the upper or mountainous country. The high
and rocky ravine of the river protected the right flank of the

position, and a series of most abrupt and apparently impassa¬
ble mountains and ridges covered their left. Between these
points, running a distance of two or three miles, a succession
of strongly fortified forts bristled at every turn, and seemed to

defy all bravery and skill. The Cerro Gordo commanded the
road on a gentle declination, like a glacis, f«»r nearly a mile.
Aii approach in that direction was impossible. A front attack
yiust have terminated in the almost entire annihilation of our

army. But the enemy expected audi an attack, confiding in
the desperate valor of our men, and believing that it was im-
possible to turn their position to the right or lefl. Gen. Scott,
however, with the eye of a skilful general, perceived the trap
sft for him, and determined to avoid it. He therefore had a

road cut to the right, so as to escape the front fire from the
Cerro, and turn his position en the left flank. This move¬
ment was made known to the enemjr by a deserter from our

camp, and consequently a large increase of force under Gen.
Vega was ient to the foil* on their left. Gen. Scott, to rover

'!" mownento, on the 17th of April ordered forward
Gen. I wigg. lg%in<t the fort oa lhe -u,ep ^eni, in front and
a little lo the left of the Cerro. Col. H.mey commanded thi.
expedition, and, at the head of the rifle* and write detach¬
ment. ol infantry and artillery, carried tfaia pontion under a

heavy fire of grape and musketry. Having -ecured this posi-
ion in rout and near the enemy'a strongest fortification, and
aving, y incredible labor, elevated one of our large guna to
>e op o the tort, Gen. Scott prepared to follow up hi. ad-

vantages. A demonstration waa made from thi. poaition
again.t another .trong fort in the rear, and near the (Jerro,
but the enemy were conaidered loo strong, and the underta-

enemy"" ned* A like ^monatration waa made by the

On the next day, the 18th, Gen. Twigg. wa* orde.ed for-
ward from the position he had already captured against the
fort which'commanded the Cerro. Simultaneously an attack
on the fort,fictions on the enemy's left was to be made by
Generals Shield.'. and Worth's divisions, who moved in se¬

parate columns, whil.t General Pillow advanced against the
oag forts tt,,d dillicult ascents on the right of the enemy*,

poation. i he enemy, fully acquainted with Gen. Scott'a in¬
tended movement, had thrown large bodieaof men into the va-

W potion, to be attack*!. The ma* a«3. enterpme
was that of Twiggs, who advanced against the main fort that
commanded the Cerro. Nothing can be conceived more dit-
hcult than tins undertaking. The steep and rough character
o e ground, the constant fire ol the enemy in front, and the
cross fire of the forts and batteries which enfiladed our lines,

.

° duty aligned to (Jen. Twiggs one of surpassing
difficulty. Nothing prevented our men from being utterly
destroyed but the steepnew of the ascent under which they
cou s «Iter. But they sought no shelter, and onward rush¬
ed against a hailstorm of balls and musket shot, led by the
gallant Harney, whose noble tearing elicited the applause of
t le whole array. His conspicuous and stalwart fiame at the
head ol his brigade, his long arm waving his men on to the
charge, h4s 8turi]y voice lillging above U)e dash q{ arnjg^
the din of conflict, attracted the attention and admiration alike
0 the enemy and of our own army. On, on, he led the co¬
lumns whose front lines melted tefore the enemy's fire like'
snow ak< s in a torrent, and staid not their course until, leap-
1 i(, ovt r tin rocky barriers and bayoneting their gunners,
they drove the enemy pell mell from the fort, delivering a

deadly fire into their ranks, from their own guna, as they
hasnly relired. This was truly a gallant deed, worthy the
'hevaher Bayard of our army, as the intrepid Harney is well

sty ed. Gen. Scott, between whom and Col. Harney there
had existed some coolness, rode up to the Colonel a lie, this
achievement, and remarked to hi.n, « Col. Ha.ney, I cannot
now adequately express my admiration ofyour gallant achieve¬
ment, but at the proper time I shall take great pleasure in
thanking you in proper terras." Harney, with the modesty
of true valor, claimed the praise as due to his oificers and men.
Thus did the division of the gallant veteran Twiggs carry the
main position of the enemy and occupy the fort which com,
manded the road. It was here the enemy received their
heaviest loss, and their General Vasquez was killed
A little after, Gen. Worth having, by great exertion.,

passed the steep and craggy heights on the enemy', left, sum¬
moned a strong fort in the rear of the Cerro to surrender. This
Oft was mmned by a large force under (ien. Pinzon, a mulatto
ofl.cer Zf considerable ability and courage, who, seeing the
^err° ***rrie«l, thought prudent to surrender, which he did,
with all hi. forco. Gen. Shields was not so fortunate in the bat¬
tery which he attacked, and which was commanded by Gen.
La Vega. A heavy fire was opened on him, under which the
fort was carried with some loss by the gallant Illinoisians, un¬

der Baker and Bennett, supported by the New Yorkere, under
Burnett. Among those who fell under thi. fire was the gal¬
lant General, who received a grape .hot through hi. lungi, by
which he was completely paralyzed, and, at the last account*,
was in a lingering atate. On the enemy', right, Gen. Pillow
commenced the attack against the strong fort, near the river.
The Tenncsseans, under Haskell, led the column, and the
other volunteer regiment, followed. Thi. column unexpect¬
edly encountered a heavy fire from a masked battery, by which
Haskell's regiment was nearly cut to piece., and the other vol¬
unteer regiment, were severely handled. Gen. Pillow with¬
drew hi. men, and wa. preparing for another attack when the
operation, at the other point, having proved .uccessful, the
enemy concluded to surrender. Thu. the victory was com¬

plete, and four generals and about 5,000 men were taken pris-
oner. by our army. One of their principal generals, and
large number of other officer*, killed.
The Mexican force on thi. occasion certainly exceeded our

own. The Mexican officer, admitted that Santa Anna had
8,000 men in the lines, and 6,000, including 2,000 lancers,
outs.de of the entrenchments. Gen. Scott', force was about
8,000, Gen. Quitman*, brigade not having arrived in time to

lake part in the engagement. Gen. Ampudia was .econd in
command of the Mexicans, and superintended the operations
of the enemy. When the Cerro was carried he was seen re¬

treating on a fine white charger, hi. hat falling off as he gal¬
loped away. Many of the Mexicans escaped by a bye path
which runs off from the main road !>etween the Cerro.ml the
fort carried Ij Gen. Worth. As to Santa Anna and C.na-
hzo, they retreated in time to <*c»pe by the iniiu road. Their
conduct was regarded a. most cowardly. Some of the Mexi¬
can officer, who were taken prisoners do not hesitate to at¬
tribute their defeat to the cowardice or corruption of Santa
Anna. The force of the enemy was composed of their best
soldiers. The infantry that fought so well at Buena Vista, all
the regular artillerist.of the Republic, including several able
naval officers, were pnwent. Some of the officers whom
(Jen. Scott released at the capitulation of Vera Cruz, without
exacting the |>arole on account of their gallantry, were found
among the killed and wounded. A gallant young olficei
named Halzinger, a German by birth, who extorted the ad¬
miration of our army in the bomlmrdment of Vera Croz, by
seizing a flag which was cut down by our balls and holding
it up in his hand until a staff could be prepared, had been re-

leaaed by Gen. Scott without a parole. He wa. found among
the desperately wounded at Cerro Gordo.
The enemy', loss, in killed ami wounded, was about as

large as our own ; but, in addition lo this, the loss of fi,000
prisoners and some of their test officer.. Our aimy captured
about thirty piece, ol teautiful brass cannon, of large caliber,
and mostly mannfaclured at the Koyal Foundry of Seville!
A large quantity of fixed ammunition, of very superior quality,
was also taken. The private biggage and money rhest of
Santa Anna, containing $20,000, was aim captured. The
latter was delivered over to the Pay Department. The vo¬

lunteers who were employed in carrying the specie into camp
cracked many a joke over the prospect of being noon paid off
n Mexican coin and free of expense to Uncle Sam.
When our force, had carried the various position, of the

enemy, ami the road was cleared, Gen. Twigg. started in hoi
pursuit of the fugitive Santa Anna, and pressed close upon
his heels. A strong |>oiition, five miles west of Cerro Gordo,
fortified and defended by a tine battery oflong brats guns, was

abandoned by lhe enemy and occupied by our troops. Gen.
fwigg. bivouacked within thrte miles of the lovely town of

Jalapa.
In concluding our imperfect sketch of thi. brilliant achieve-

meiit, we cannot sufficiently express our admiration of the
extraordinary deeds of our gallant ormy and able General.
Scarcely a month has elapsed since our troops, under Scott,
landed on the enemy's shores. In that time a strong walled
city has teen captured, together with nn impregnable fortress
a pitched battle has been fought under the moat unfavorable
circumstances, and against the most formidable natural de¬
fences i twelve thousand prisoners have lieen taken, including
some half a dozen general officers ; five hundred splendid
cannon, and an immense amount of munitions of war have
teen added to the national trophies. Truly, such results are

glorious tctimonials of the valor of our soldiers, and of lhe
skill, gallantry, and perseverance of the accomplished General I
who led them. '

DESPATCH FROM GEN. 8COTT.

The fallowing interesting despatch from General
Scott, has been received at the War Department,
and officially published :

HitAlilll'AHTEHS OF Tlllt AllMT,
1'lun del liio, 50 milesfrom Vera Cruz, April I SI, 1847.
Bib : The plan of attack, sketched in General Orders, No.

111, [published in Saturday'* National Intelligencer,] here¬
with, wan finely executed by this gallant ariny before two
o'clock P. M. yesterday. We are quite embarrassed with the
results of victory.priaoneis of war, heavy ordnance, field
batteries, small arms, and accoutrements. About 3,000 men
laid down their arms, with the usual proportion of field and
company officers, besides five generals, i-everal of them of great
distinction. Pinsori, Jarrero, La Vega, Noriega, and Obando.
A sixth general, Vasquez, waa killed in defending the battery
(tower) in the rear of the whole Mexican army, the capture
of which gave us those glorious results.
Our loan, though comparatively small in numbers, has been

serious. Brigadier General Shields, a commander of activity,
real, and talent, is, I fear, if uol dead, mortally wound¬
ed. He is some five miles from me at (he moment. The
field of operation* covered many miles, broken by moun¬
tains and deep chasms, and I have not a report as yet from
auy division oi brigade. Twiggs's division, followed by
Shioldi's (now Col. Baker's) brigade, are now at or near

Xalwpfc,-ah<} Worth's division is in root* fhkhor, <11 pursuing,
with good results, as I learn, that part of the Mexican army.
perhaps t>ix or seven thousand men, who fled before our right
had carried the tower, and gained the Xaiapa road. Pillow's
brigade alone is near me at litis depot of wounded, sick, and
prisoners, and I have time only to give from him the names of
1*' Lieutenant P. B Nelson, and 2d C. G. Gill, both of the
3d Tennessee foot, (Haskell's regiment,) among the killed,
and in tlie brigade IOC, of all ranks, killed or wounded.
Among the latter the gallant Brigadier General himself has a

smart wound in the arm, but not disabled, and Major R.
Parqueson, 2d Tennessee ; Captain H. P. Murray, 2d Lieut.
G. T. Sutherland, 1st Lieut. W. P. Hale, (adjutant,) all of
the same regiment, severely, and 1st Lieut. W. Yearwood,
mortally wounded. And I know, from personal observation
on the grouud, that 1st Lieutenant Evvell, of the rifles, if not
now dead, was mortally wounded, in entering, sword in hand,
the entrenchments around the captured tower. Second Lieut.
Derby, topographical engineers, 1 also saw, at the same place,
severely wounded, and Captain Patten, 2d United States in¬
fantry, lost his right hand. Major Sumner, 2d United States
dragoons, was slightly wounded the day before, and Captain
Johnston, topographical engineers, (now lieutenant colonel of
infantry,) was very severely wounded some days earlier while
reconnoitring. I must not omit to add that Captain Mason
and 2d Lieutenant Davis, both of the rifles, were among the
very severely wounded in stormiug the same tower. I esti¬
mate our total loss, in killed and wounded, may he about 250,
and that of the enemy 350. In the pursuit towards Xaiapa
(25 miles hence) I learn we have added much to the euemy's
loss in prisoners, killed, and wounded. In fact, I suppose his
retreating army to be nearly disorganized, and hence my baste
to follow, in an hour or two, to profit by events.

In this hurried and imperfect reftort I must not omit to say
that Brigadier General Twiggy, in passing the mountain range
beyond Coito Gordo, crowned with the tower, detached from
his division, as I suggested the day before, a strong force to

carry that height, which commanded the Xaiapa road at the
foot, and could not fail, ifcarried, to cut off the whole, ftr any
part of the enemy's forces from a retreat in any direction.
A portion of the 1st artillery, under the often-distinguished
Brevet Colonel Childs, the 3d infantry, under Capt. Alexan¬
der, the 7th infantry, under Lieutenant Colonel Plymton, arid
the rifles, under Major Lorifig, all under the temporary com¬
mand of Colonel Harney, 2d dragoons, during the confine¬
ment to his bed of Brevet Brigadier General P. F. Smith,
composed that detachment. $ The style of execution, which I
had the pleasure to witness, was most brilliant and decisive.
The brigade ascended the long and difficult slope of Cerro
Gordo, without shelter, and under the tremendous fire of ar¬
tillery and musketry, with the utmost steadiness, reached the
breastworks, drove the enemy from them, planted the colors
of the 1st artillery, 3d and 7th infantry.the enemy's flag still
flying.and, after some minutes of sharp filing, finished the
conquest with the bayonet.

It is a most pleasing duty to say tbst the highest praise m
due to Harney, Cbildfe, Plymton, Loring, Alexander, their
gallant officers and men, for this brilliant service, independent
of the great results which soon followed.

Worth's division of regulara coming up at this time, he
detached Brevet Lieutenant Colonel C. P. Smith, with his
light battalion, to support the assault, but not in time. The
General, reaching the tower a few minutes before me, and
observing a white flag displayed from the nearest portion ofthe
enemy towards the batteries below, sent out Colonels Harney
and Childs to hold a parley. The surrender followed in an
hour"or two.

Major General Patterson left a sick bed to share in the dan¬
gers and fatigues of the day, and, after the surrender, went
forward to command the advanced forces towards Xaiapa.

Brigadier General Pillow and his brigade twice assaulted
witb great daring the enemy's line of batteries on our left, and,
though without success, they contributed much to distract and
dismay their immediate opponents.

President Santa Anna, with Generals Canalizo and Al¬
monte, and some six or eight thousand men, escaped towards
Xaiapa just before Cerro Gordo was carried, and before
Twiggs's division reached the national road above.

I have determined to parole the prisoners.officers and
men.as I have not the means of feeding them here beyond
to-dav, and cannot afford to detach a heavy body of horse
and foot, with wagons, to accompany them to Vera Cruz.
Our baggage train, though increasing, is not yet half large
enough to give an assured progress to this army. Besides, a

greater number of prisoners would, probably, escape from the
escort in the long and deep sandy road; without su!>sistence.
ten to one.that we shall find again, out of the same body
of men, in the ranks "opposed to us. Not one of the Vera
Cruz prisoners is bMieved to have been in the lines of Cerro
Gordo. Some six of the officers, highest in rank, refuse to

give their paroles, except to go to Vera Cruz, and thence,
perhaps, to the United States.
The small arms and theii accoutrements being of no value

to our army here or at home, I have ordered them to be des¬
troyed ; for we have not the means of transporting them. I
am also somewhat emlmrrassed with the. pieces of artil¬
lery.all bronze.which we have captured. It would take a

brigade, and half the mules of this army, to transport them
fifty miles. ^A field battery I shall take for service with the
army ; but the heavy metal must be collected, and left here
for the present. We have our own siege-train and the pro¬
per carriage* with us.

Being much occupied with the prisoners, and all the de¬
tails of a forward movement, beside* looking to the supplies
which are to follow from Vera Cruz, I have lime U> add no

more.intending to be at Xaiapa early to morrow. We shall
not, probably, again meet with serious oppositon this side of
Perote.certainly not, unless delayed by the want of the
means of transportation.

I have the honor to remain, sir, with high respect, your
most obedient servant, WINFIELD SCOTT.

P. S. I invite attention to the accon>|*nying letter to' Pre¬
sident Mania Anna, taken in hi* carriage yesterday ; also to
his proclamation, issued on hearing that we had captured
Vera Cruz, Ac., in which he says : " If the enemy advance
one step more, the national independence will be buried in
the abyss of the pMt." We have taken that step. W. S.

I make a second postscript, to say thlt there is *ome hope,
I am happy to learn, that General Shield* may survive his
wounds.
One of the principal motive* for paroling the prisoner* of

war ia to diminish the resistance of other garrisons in our
march. , W. S.

Hon. Wur. L. MaRct, Secretary of War.
[The proclamation of Santa Anna which General Scott

encloses in his despatch is published in our extracts from the
New Orleans Picayune.]

Lieut. Julian Mat, United States Rifles, was slightly
wounded at the I Kittle of Cerre Gordo.

Ex-President Hrrrcra is said to l<e one of the Mexicans
captured at Cerro Gordo. Ho was discharged on parole of
honor with the other generals.
AnaAaiAR* tii* tii»:ir wat Wkstwaro.A WfpB of

these gentry, tired out with "voting" themselves "a farm"
in this city, started the other evening " Westward ho," with
the more sensible intent of settling on a farm. They *taried
in a tn| wnUney uniform. All very well save that it trw.«
uniform : uniforms not being necessary for farmers, only for
soldier*. They had also slung over their back* a musket, an
article not at all necessary in agriculture, and, if much time
is wasted with it, the worst tool a man can have on his farm.
So these National Reformers mingle non*en*e with sense.

They have allowed Uieir sense in emigrating to a farm, and
where they can earn one, as they soon can in Iowa or in
Wisconsin, while in Oregon we have no doubt they can have
one simply by nquatting on it. The nonsense consists in
supposing themselves soldiers, or fo need any weapons. If
they had started with a good one-hor-e plough on llieir backs
in-dead of their inuskets we should have much mitre hope of
them.. N. Y. Expren*.

PROCLAMATION OF SANTA ANNA.

FHOM THE NEW OKLRAN8 riCATCS*.
We learn that Gen. Morales, who so gallantly defended

Vara Cruz, ami Gen. Landero, who aigiied the capitulution,
were both immediately put und» r arrent by Santa Anna and
ordered to Guanajuato.
The following is a translation of the most inteieating

document which has met our eye; the translation and
original have been sent to us by Mr. Kendall. Our readers
are requested to contrast the magnificent promises of this ad-
dreaa of Santa Anna to his countrymen with "the lame and
impotent conclusion " presented by his peraonal prowess at
Gerro Gordo :

Antonio Lopez tie Santa Anna, President ad inte¬
rim oj the Mexican Republic, to hut compatriot*.Mkxi anh ! Vera Cruz is already in the power ot the en¬

emy. It has succumbed, not under the influence ol Ameri¬
can valor, nor can it even l>e said that it has fallen uuder the
impuUes ot their good fortune. To our shame be it said, we
ourselves have produced thiB deplorable misfortune by our own
interminable discord*.
The truth is due to you from the Government; you are the

arbiter* l>f the fate of our country. If our country is to be
it Will be you who will stop the triumphant march

of the Aerny wfio now occupies Vent Crm. If the enemy
advance one step more the national independence will be bu¬
ried in the abyss of the past.

I am resolved t» go out and encounter the enemy. What
is life worth, ennobled by the national gratitude, if the coun¬
try sulTers uuder a censure the stain of which will relwund
upon the forehead of every Mexican !
My duty is to sacrifice myself, and I well know how to fulfil

it! Perhaps the American hosts may proudly tread the im¬
perial capital of Azteca. I will never witoew such an oppro¬
brium, lor I am decided first to die fighting !
The momentous crisis has at length arrived to the Moxican

Republic. It is as glorious to die fighting as it is infamous to
declare ourselves conquered without a struggle, and by an enemy
whose rapacity is as far removed from valor as from generosity.

Mexican* 1 You have a religion.protect it! You have
honor.then free yourselves front infamy ! You love your
wives, your children.then liberate them from American bru¬
tality But it must *e'by action, not by vain entreaty nor
barren destaa, with which theeneiny must be opposed. The
national cause is infinitely just, although (iod appears to have
deserted ui; but Hia ire will be appeased when we present,
as an expiation of our errors, the sentiments of true patriot¬
ism and oj a sincere union. Thus the Almighty will bless
our effort^ and we will be invincible ; for against the decision
of eight millions of Mexicans of what avail are the efforts of
eight or leu millions of Americans, when opposed by the liat
of Divine Justice '

Perhaps 1 apeak to you for the last time I pray you lis¬
ten to me !, Do not vacillate between death ami slavery ; and
if the enemy conquer you, at least they will respect the hero¬
ism of your resistance. It is now lime that the common

defence should alone occupy your thoughts ! The hour ot
sacrifice hassounded its approach ! Awaken ! A tomb opens
at your feet! Conquer a laurel to repose on it
The nation has not yet lost it* vitality. I swear to you I

will answer (or the triumph of Mexico if unanimous and sin¬
cere desires on your part second my desires. Happy will have
been, a thoosand times happy, the unfortunate event at Vera
Cruz, if the destruction of that city may have served to infuse
into the Mexican breast the dignity and the generous ardor ot
a true patriotism. Thus will the country have been indubila
My saved. Hut if the country succumb, she will bequeath hei
opprobrium and her censure to those egotists who were not
ready to defend her ; to those who traitorously pursued their
private turmoils to trample upon the national banner.

Mexicans ! Your fate is the fate of the nation Not the
Americans, but you, will decide her destiny. Vera Crux calls
for vengeance ! Follow me, and waah out the stain of her
dishonor!

_ ,ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SAN 1 A ANNA.
Mexico, Ma»ch 31, 1847-

PREPARATIONS FOR DEFENCE IN MEXICO.

The Editor* of LaPatria, a Spanish paper Pul>*
lisheii at New Orleans,We fathered the following
intelligence from papers of the city of Mexico to
the 10th of April:

In the Monitor of the latest date we find, among the reso¬

lutions presented to Congreaa by three members, (Canas, Gar¬
cia, and Zubieta,) and supported by thirteen more members,
one in which it is proponed to remove that body to the city ol
t^ueretaro ; and that a majority of one member will be suffi¬
cient for Congress to sit.

Seiior Ortega propoeed that the Executive should be invest¬
ed with the neeesaary powers to adopt whatever measures it
should deem proper for'the continuance of the war with the
invaders of the North i and that Congress should be removed
to the city of Tlalpan.

Congress had passed a decree, which is published on the
10th, to the following effect :

1st. In order to carry on the war which our nation wages
against the United States of the North, all the Mexicans ca¬

pable of 1tearing arms are hereby summoned to enrol them¬
selves immediately.

2d. The Government will publish the necessary rules anil
instructions in order to make effective the organization of ihe
National Guards, according to what is established in pail
XIX, article 50th of the constitution.

3d. The Eiecutive may dictate any measures which may
be considered necessary in order to use all the arms and am¬

munition which may be in possession of private individuals
and which may not lie employed by the Police or National
Guard*; also for the use of wagons, baggage, ammunition,
and provisions, and any other articles or utensils which may
be necessary for the fulfilment of this object, providing always
the mean* of indemnification.

.. ,

4th. The (iovernment will establish stores ol supplies lor
the subsistence of the national forces, wherever it will deem
it convenient or necessary.

,

Articles ft, 6, and 7 provide the manner in which persons
asaistinK with money or other means for this purpose should
be furnished with document* and certificates, and stipulate the
different payments allowed to persons enlisting either by the

year or during the war.

A meeting of the principal citizens took place on the 8th
of \nril, when they unanimously agreed to establish the
.« guerrilla" system for resisting the North Americans. These
resolutions were made known to the Government and to Con¬
gress. and they had already commenced the formation of the
respective bodies in order to start immediately for the moun¬

tains, passes, and cliffs. Among the pewons signing the pro¬
positions we see the names of many prominent lawyers, nuli-
Ury ami other public men. The papers have before announc¬

ed this as the means of saving the nation, and sustaining
Mexican independence.

All the papers are filled with appeal* to the citizens, and
oue of them asks, "Can it be possible that among r^ht mil¬
ium* of Mexicans we cannot find a sufficient number of pa¬
triotic and determined men who will resist the enemy that is

invading our sjil without the least regard to our rights

FROM TAMPICO.

coa*x»eonnmcx or the *ew ohleaks times.

Tampico, (Mexico,) Aran 15, 1847.
In mv last I alluded to the discovery of a conspiracy among

the Mexican police of this |dace, and of the arrest and im-

pnsoumenl of a numl^r of the conspirators. Since whichlime all their plans have been made known to the American
Commandant of this post, ami the conseqin-nce is, that -even

of the ringleaders, including the Alcalde, have been banished
.md given to understand if they return to this city on any
pretext whatever, they will I* treated as spies and shot rhe
.. Policia de Tampico" have been abolished, with the excep¬
tion of three, who have been detained in office to assist in he
collection of market and other revenues, and a detaiLfrom the
military, composing the City (Ju.nl wW.t^mth^Tpl^A private of company C, named Kufus \ arker, was "l ot

by the guard on the night of the 3d instant. He was under
.rrest and in the guard-house, and seized one of the muskets
of the guard ami threatened to shoot any m»n who attempted
to lay their hands on him. After being repeal J ordered to

pot down the musket and deliver himself up, and bring in he
art of firing on the guard, the officer in command ordered the
guard to fire, which order was instantly obeyed, and he fell
drad on the spot, a ball piercing his heart.

Mix gentlemen airived here a day or two ago from the city
of Mexico. They say fhat Santa Anna . r.rforv at Bnena
Vists was celebrated for three day* in that city \ ^at Uie Mex
,can* are flying to arm* in every dim-turn,_somc of themarin-
iiig themselves with axes, spades, club*. Ac., and that . anta
Anna has raised money from the Church and paid off all his
trooiw. You ran Uke these reports tor what they are worth.
Our regiment at present are enjoying excellent health.

About fifty deaths occuired in it since we left New Orleans.

CELEBRATION OF THE EIGHTH OF MAY IN
WASHINGTON.

It wai anticipated th»t the welcome intelligence received
last Friday afternoon of the brilliant victory of General Hto-rr
at Cerro Gordo would give animation to the celebration in thin
city of Saturday evening, and cause a more general illumina¬
tion than ww at first contemplated. Such indeed proved to
be the case, and now, that the brilliant spectacle ha* pawed, it
has become our duty to notice it in such a manner an ia due
to the occasion, with fairness and impartiality, omitting inten¬
tionally nothing that we had the pleaauro of witnessing our¬

selves or that wo* brought within our notice by other eye¬
witnesses who have been pleased to impart to us the desired
information. We may possibly oiuit to notice some exhibi¬
tions that are worthy of attention ; if ao, we shall endeavor to

supply that omission in a future article.
And first, as the most interesting and attractive part of the

celebration, we notice the grand fireworks and illumination at
the Navy Yard. Of these we are confident we may say
that they surpassed the anticipations which were entertained
by any wh'o heard of them.
Tho fireworks were indeed of unequalled brilliance and

splendor, such perhaps as were never liefore witneswd in our

country This estimate of their beauty ia sustained by the
opinions of gentlemen who have seen pj roteclinical displays
of the highest order in Paris and other European cities, and
who also witnessed the fiieworka at our Navy V ard last
Saturday night, for which our citizens are indebted to Mr.
Coston, the United States pyrotechnist, who spared no pains
to render the display worthy of the occasion, and whose suc¬

cess was in the fullest sense of the word complete. .

One of the objects presented at this grand pyrotechnical uis-
play was a structure representing the Navy Yard gale, and
presenting in letters of vivid light the names of those officers,
militnry and naval, who have wou imperishable renown for
themselves and their country in the battles ol Mexico. 1 his
exhibition Was the most brilliant and successful evidence of
the pyrotechnic art that was ever witnessed. 'I he artificial
stars which formed the names of those brave commanders, pre¬
sented to the gaze of admiring thousands, seemed to rival the
brilliant stars of the natural firmament.
The grand exhibition of fireworks was preceded by an unu¬

sually fine display of variegated rockets, whose beautilul and
sparkling colors, all 44 bursting in air," were seen all over the
city and miles distant in every direction. The Navy Yard
district was generally .illuminated, all the citizens seeming to
vie with each other in adding to the .brilliance of the scene.
From the residence of General Henderson, as well a* otheje,
even the scattered cottages ol the vicinity, there was a uni¬
versal blaze of light, all the windows being handsomely illu¬
minated and several having in them appropriate transpa-
rencies.
An illuminated tree in Garrison street was one of the most

interesting and admired objects at the Navy \ ard. All the
branches of this tree were hung with illuminated lanterns, pre¬
senting at a short distance a curious and very handsome
object.
The fireworks commenced at nine o clock, and continued

about half an hour. At the close of the pyrotechnical dis¬
play a large bonfire, consisting of one hundred tar and tur¬
pentine barrels, with other combustibles, forming a column
forty feet high, was lighted up in the space between the Navy
Yard and the Capitol. It is thought this lofty 44 pillar of fire"
would be seen at a distance of twenty or thirty miles dowtt
the Potomac. It certainly shed an immense glare of light ull
over the city.
The number of spectators who witnessed this grand display

at the Navy Yard was unusually great. It is thought by many
who were present that such an immense gathering of peopl'
was never before seen in Washtngton. Ttfcs most pejfoct or¬

der pervaded this great multitude during the whole evening
On a stage that was erected in front of the fireworks were no¬

ticed the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, the
Mayor, some of the foreign Ministers, with their families,
several military and naval officers snd a large number ol
ladies.

While these exhibitions were in progress at the Navy Yard,
the citizens there, always proverbial for their public spirit and
hospitably, opened their houses freely to the entertainment of
those friends and strangers who honored tbein with a call-
Especially was this hospitality manifested by Mr. P. Otter-
bach and Mr. I^ueen, of whose good cheer many persons par¬
took liberally in the course of the evening.

It was matter of regret to many persons that were very de¬
sirous of witnessing the display of fireworks that they could
not do so without losing the sight of tho illuminations, trans¬

parencies, and other public demonstrations of joy in the west¬
ern and central portions of our city. The illumination in
these parts of our metropolis (and we say this with no inten¬
tion of making an invidious comparison) was indeed much
more brilliant and general than we had any previous idea of.
It would be extending this article to an unreasonable length
were we to specify every thing we saw even on 7th street and
Pennaylvania avenue worthy of notice. But there were

transparencies and sights in many other streets that were not

only excellent but greatly admired.
We shall commence our description at the residence of the

Mayor on E street, fronting the General Post Office. The
illumination of the Mayor's dwelling w.is remarkably bril
Irani, the transparencies excellent, and in good taste. In the
large circular transom sash over the entrance to the house, in
a semi-circular illumination, were the inspiring words 44t,erro
Gordo and Chihuahua," on a purple ground. On the win¬
dow on the right of the door was seen a full length portrait of
General Scott, surmounted with the inscription " Vera Cruz
and 8t. Juan de Tllua." On a panel at the base of thiM trans¬

parency wss the following inscription: " 5,000 prisoners,
5,000 stand of arms, and 400 cannons captured ; 10,000 ra¬

tions issued to the poor of the city. Courage adorned by hu
manity." Covering the left wrndow was a full length por¬
trait of General Taylor, with his arm resting on his white
war-horse. On an arch above was inscrilied " Palo Alto,
Resa. a de la Palma, Monterey, Buena Vista." On a panel
at the bnse of the transparency was inscribed the followtng
"Santa Anna : I have 20,900 men, surrender. Taylor 1
have 0,000 ; come ami lake me. He conquers the enemy ;

then gives ' »kt and comfort' to their stamrlg wounded."
We learn that the*? trans|*rencies had f»een some time in

pre|iaration by Messrs. O'Bryon and Lee, who deserve much
credit for the taste and skill manifested by them in the execu¬

tion of the work.
Passing from the Mayor's residence, we next come to the

dwelling of K. S. Coxe, Esq., on E street, which was bril¬
liantly illuminated with transparencies in every front wrndow,
on which were inscribed tl»e names of Taylor, Scott, Worth,
Wool, Kearney, Mitchell, Weightman, Pillow, Quitman,
Conner, Perry, Hunter, Stockton, Doniphan, and I' remont.

Hendley's Hotel was also brilliantly illuminated and the
windows covered with transparencies. One ol these, which
afforded a good deal of amusement ti/ the spectators, repre¬
senting a large plate of soup, had this inscription : 44 Another
hasty plate of soup. Cerro Gordo."

Continuing along 7th street, which was in general well illu
initiated, we arrive at the office of die National Intelligencer,
which had lights in every window, and numerous transparen¬
cies Of these, which attracted a crowd of observers during
the entire display, we noticed, in front of the main building,
a large transparency representing Gen. Taylor on horseback.
Also, in front «f the building was another large trans-

pareivy representing . "Salute from the Heel after the Castle
of San Juan d'Clua was taken." A third transparency rep.
resents Uie lamented death of Captain Lincoln, who is seen

tailing from his horse. A fourth transparency represents
Ueneral Taylor addressing Captain Bragg, snd inscribed 44 A
little more graf* if you please Captain Bragg " On mx lower
nominated windows were the following inscriptions :

..If the enemy oppose my march I will fight them without
egard to numbers." j

¦hZLs* FbUS 0f*°Up' .erved ia 1814 »' Chippew. and

S.,"f ' ha«ty plnle of aoup' served in 1847 at Vera Cruz,
San Juan de (Jlua, Cerro Gordd."
" Another . hasty plate of aoup' served up at Cerro Gordo

j but not tasted, being found ' too hot' for the principal gue.t."
tienerul i aylor never tfurrendere."

" Palo Alto, Heaaca de la Pulina, Monterey, Buena Vista "

Un the aeuii-circi|lar transom of each entrance to the Na¬
tional Intelligencer Office were inacril»ed in illuminated cha-
mctera the word. « Scott and Taylor." In the course of .he
illumination a display of red-fire was made in front of the
office, adding much to the brilliancy ef the scene. The whole
omce was simultaneously lighted about 8 o'clock, and re¬

mained ao for two hours.
Crossing over the way we come to the residence of Mr.

John A. Donohoo, at the corner of D and 7th streets. The
house and store were brilliantly illuminated. In the upuer
windows, fronting the Patriotic Bank, were two hamUome
transparencies. The firat, executed by Mr. Lee, repre«mts
(¦eneral Taylor on his white horse, and is inscribed «« Buena

#nd Motilerey. Hough and Heady, President United
States 4th March, 184y. More grape and canister." Atone
eud the transparency is inscribed « Palo Altoat the other

bv M r* !# i ul""4' T/tw otlu'r tr*nsperency, executed
y Mr. f inch, present., a large bust of Gcnent Taylor in

full uniform. Close to the bust are four stain, intended to
repreaent the four great victories of Hough and Ready This
transparency is inscribed « Gen. Taylor, the hero of Buena
Vista. Below is the following verse :

" Buena Vista opens to our view,
A bold commander, gen'rous, brave and true ;
1 he highest honors and the noblest fame
Await alike on glori .us Taylor's name."

Proceeding along 7th street towards Pennsylvania avenue,
we find most of the houses aud stores beautifully illuminated
between D street and_Louiaiana avenue. General Weight-
man's house over the Bank of Washington, Morse's billiard
saloon, the Monterey House, Congress Hall, Provost's billiard
saloon, Delany's store, the Shades, Jenkins'* bowling sa¬

loon, and many other buildings looked remarkably handsome
We now arrive at Jackson Hall, which is brilliantly lighted

and decorated with transparencies by the Democratic Associa¬
tion. In the large window in front of the building is a trans¬
parency of unusual size, representing Taylor, Scott, Conner,
and Perry. A smaller transparency represents the battle of
Buena Vista. The front windows of Jackson Hall were il¬
luminated with white and red wax candles. The Democratic
Association let off a number of beautiful rockets, and had one.
hundred guns fired at nine o'clock from the mall, near the
site of the Smithsonian Institution.

Continuing our walk to the St. Charles Hotel, we find it
'.eautifully illuminated. Although now unterianted, the St.
Charles was so lighted up and handsomely displayed by Col.
Charles I.ee Jones.
On Capitol Hill many dwellings were illuminated, and the

engine-house of the Columbia Fire Company was decorated
with a variety of handsome and Appropriate transparencies.

In returning from the St. Charles Hotel and continuing our
waUi to the Union office, we find many houses and stores on

uf lll° avenue beautifully illuminated ; also in the
street* immediately adjoining them. On the north side of

aVJ,,U"' and 10th streets, in an upper room
over Mr. Davis's music store, is a splendid rotary light, which
was much admired and arrested particular notice. Miller's
confectionary was brilliantly illuminated and thronged all the
evening by ladies and gentlemen applying for hia .. Palo Alto
ice cream Oautier'a confectionary, Fischer's, Bayly's, and
.rther dwellings on that square were handsomely illuminated.
. fr Hare aud Mr. Eckloff, on the opposite side of the street,
had transparencies in their

,
windows, Apollo Hall and the

(slobe Hotel were also illuminated.
But the two great attritions on thi.m,mmr* were tfte VtL

office and the Franklin engine-houae. Of these it may be
truly said that they were brilliantly illuminated and hand¬
somely set out with numerous transparencies. A band of
muaic enlivened the scene in front of the Union office for an
hour or two. The transparencies in the upper windows were
a very large one representing the battle of Buena Vista an¬
other representing the bombardment of St. Juan dThia
another Generals Scott mnJ 7'«vi.»» u, ,l , .

'

, v ...
* anu 1 aylor, both mounted. In the

I L r " "een ,n the J"-t«nce tbe bombardment of
Juand'Uua; in the rear of Taylor is

'
r

U"7 lhe Du^a Vista. A female, r^l^ng the
goddess of liberty, is also seen standing on tbe top of the iriot*.
with a map of Mexico sketched on it and under her feet
h ante with her trumpet is seen proclaiming the names ofMay
Pillow, Butler, and other distinguished officers. Anoth.r
female Uguie, with a wreath of laurel and a bunch of cypress,
hands over to Fame the honored names of Rinirgold, Wat'
v": r'T* Ciay. Hardin, Brown, Ridgely, McKee,
Veil, and other brave officers who have fallen in the service of
their country. In four other windows were seen smaller Iran-
patencies inscrilwd with suitable mottoes, such as " Geiier.l
ray lor riuver surrenders!" &c.
On the opposite side of the street the Franklin engine-houw

stands most conspicuously illuminated and decorated. Every
window has a transparency ; even the steeple of the building
is illummaU-d. Mottoes applicable to the four great battle, in
Mexico are seen on the transparencies, and several handsome
banners float from the steeple and the windows of the build¬
ing. I lie fire-engines and apparatus outside the buildinir are
also beautifully displayed and decorated. From the engine-
house across the avenue is suspended a banner, inscnlie.l
May our country always be right, but right or wrong our

country. 1 his engine-house was decorated in a very showv
manner.

' J

S,:Nm?My Uke, Cil* n,>U>l. (.»* Puller'*) Colonel
Niamltaugh had a handsome transparency in his upper win¬
dow, representing tlie coat of arms of Pennsylvania, (viz
two horses rampant, the plough, sheaf, and ship.ag.
follows"'' C°mmenXt a"d and inscribed as

" Pennsylvania, the oU keystone State ! First to respond
to her country s call, her soldiers in Mexico will 1* ihTla*t
to leave the battle-field."

1 he Mansion House was handsomely illuminated hy Mr.
Hands. 1 he President's House, the residences of the mem-
ln?rsof the Cabinet, and the dwelling of Ex-Preaident Adams
were also handsomely illuminated.
..

the minting office., those of Messrs. Force. J <fc
S Gideon, and Mr. John T. Towers especially were hand-

.omely illuminated. So also were Fny's, Bakery and Mo-
ran s hotels on I) street , the former had a fine transparency
in the window. The residences of Gen. Hunter and J. W

I T ' w*fe a,HO ^°autifully illuminated!
Mr. Met .alia s house, near the City Hall, had in front a hu-
mor,. transparency representing Hanta Anna running awav
at full "peed on a mule. It was inscribed " «anta Anna giv¬
ing leg-bail."

8

Senator Benton had three transparencies in his front win¬
dows, with appropriate mottoes, viz. "Santa Fe, Chihuahua,
ami the Misaourians," commemorative of the glorioua victo¬
ries achieved mainly by the gallant volunteers of the State
which Col. B. represents. On either side were transparen
ciea inscribed '. Buena Vista" and " Cerro Gordo." From the
upper windows floated two national flags j one of them the
Hag carried by Col. Fremont in his second expedition through
the western fairies, I Iregon, and California ; the other the
first and only Hag that ever waved from the loftiest peak of
the Rocky mountains, and taken there by Col. Fremont in

August I ft, 1842.
I.ast, but not least, was the handsomely illuminated house

of Mr. I.lierbach, called the Columbian Hotel, at the corner
of E and Hth streets. Mr. Eberbach lighted up his house in
a very happy and spirited manner. 'ITie words ««Taylor"
and "Buena Vista' were seen on the up|>er windows, one
letter of each name being represented with lights on separate
windows. I he nAme of " Scott" was also represented in a
similar manner. In the lower windows of the hotel were
smaller transparencies repiesenting the American flag, and
giving the names of distinguished officers. The effect pro¬
duced by Mr. Elierbach in this display of light, mottoes, and
Jevi. es was very pleasing t» the eye <if the beholder.
The windows of the Corporation j»ortion of the City Hall

were illuminated. Flags were flying during the day at all
the public places. On the l.rfty statf at the City Hall floated
(iroudlv the large aud beautiful national flag presented last
reai to (lie city of Washington by the Wonted Manufactur
ng Company of Massachusetts, being mad.- of American
Hinting, the fabrication of which has been, for the first time
ii our country, recently introduced by that company.

I be illumination continued about two hours, arid was, sq
ir a~< we could learn, without accident of any kind.


